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Korelasi
* menunjukkan arah hubungan
* Uji :
r product moment Pearson
Spearman
Kendall
* Nilai : -1 s/d +1
Correlation between 
Plasma volume and body weight 
in 8 healthy men
Subject                     Body weight (kg)                 Plasma vol. (l)
1.                                      58.0                                            2.75
2 70 0 2 86.                                      .                                             .
3.                                      74.0                                            3.37
4.                                      63.5                                            2.76
5.                                      62.0                                            2.62
6.                                      70.5                                            3.49
7.                                      71.0                                            3.05
8.                                      66.0                                            3.12
Scatter Plot




























Correlation is significant at the 0 01 level (2-tailed)**.      .   . 
























* Mampu memprediksi DV dari perubahan IV
* Uji :
- regresi sederhana : Y=a+bX.   
- regresi majemuk : Y = a + b1X1 + b2X2 ……….biXi
* Tidak otomatis menunjukkan sebab akibat
Linear regression
•Gives the equation of the straight line that best describes      
it and enables the prediction of one variable from the other
The equation is : y = a + bx
a = intercept
b = slope = regression coefficient
y = dependent var    .
x = independent  var.
The values for a and b are calculated so as to minimize the 
sum of the squared vertical distances of the points from the 
line. This is called a least square fit.
Linear Regression Line
The intercept and slope of regression equation
y=a+bx
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All requested variables entereda.    . 
Dependent Variable: Tekanan sistolik (mm Hg)b. 
Model Summary
Adj sted Std Error of








Predictors: (Constant), Tekanan diastolik (mm Hg)a. 
R2 =  Koefisien determinasi
= Sumbangan var bebas terhadap kejadian var dependent
66 2% kejadian var dependent ditentukan oleh var bebas.
ANOVAb
Sum of






Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
12266,667 29Total
Predictors: (Constant), Tekanan diastolik (mm Hg)a. 
Dependent Variable: Tekanan sistolik (mm Hg)b      . 
F hitung = 54.89, p = 0.000














1,106 ,149 ,814 7,407 ,000
Tekanan diastolik
(mm Hg)
Dependent Variable: Tekanan sistolik (mm Hg)a. 
Y = 46.9 + 1.106 X
Sistole = 46.9 + 1.106 diastole
X hi Y   ?mempengaru :
